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Eight Ball, Side Pocket! 
THINGS SEEM TO be getting back to normal In the Game Room of the 
' Warren Campus Center after being turned Into a second book sales de- 
partment during the hectic opening of s chool rush on textbooks. 
(WILEY PHOTO) 
Nursing Program Adds 
A Clinical Component 
BS Degree Available 
By JOANN SULLIVAN 
Madison College has begun 
Its new four year nursing pro- 
gram leading to a Bachelor of 
Science degree. 
The program was recently 
approved by the State Council 
on Higher Education. It In- 
cludes the previously offered 
two year pre-nursing program 
In addition to a clinical com- 
ponent which will be developed 
over the next two years. 
Students will enroll In the 
pre-nurslng program and 
those wishing to complete the 
clinical component at Madison 
will be able to submit an app- 
lication for admission to the 
program. There are 100 stu- 
dents enrolled In the program. 
Approximately thirty to thir- 
ty-five students will be ac- 
cepted. All others will be re- 
quired to finish the clinical 
component at another univer- 
sity or college. 
Dr. John P. Mundy, Madi- 
son's Director of Adminis- 
trative Affairs, stated the 
program Is still In the planning 
stages. 
"We've Just gotten planning 
approval from the State 
Council on Higher Education 
and haven't employed a direc- 
tor yet," he said. The school 
is now actively recruiting a 
director whose major respon- 
sibility will be the estab- 
lishment of a curriculum for 
the nursing program. 
The new four year program 
will succeed the three-year 
diploma program now being 
Education Department 
Divided This Summer 
By SANDY AMANN 
This summer the Depart- 
ment of Education was divided 
Into two departments, the De- 
partment of Elementary and 
Early Childhood Education, 
headed by Dr. Charles Blalr, 
and the Department of Secon- 
dary Education and School Ad- 
ministration, headed by Dr. 
Koy M. Floyd. 
One reason the department 
was split is that, with 29 fac- 
ulty members, administration 
was   becoming cumbersome. 
However, the primary rea- 
son, according to Dr. Floyd, 
Is that students will benefit 
more from the new system. 
He feels students  In Secon- 
(Contlnued on Page 5) 
offered at Rockingham Mem- 
orial Hospital.   The hospital 
enrolled   Its last class this 
September    and will end the 
program     after  their grad- 
uation in 1977. 
According to Dr. Mundy, the 
reason for the change Is "a 
national trend toward bacca- 
laureate nurses."     Students 
will   recleve   a broader ac- 
ademic background with the 
clinical component of the pro- 
gram being "more    varied, 
with   more   In-depth expos- 
ure." 
Dr. Joseph Gardner, a 
Harrisonburg physician, la 
head of a committee of med- 
ical personnel and hospital 
administrators helping to de- 
velop the new four year pro- 
gram. He stated that the 
difference between the two 
programs is "the new pro- 
gram is more didactic or book 
oriented. The girls now in the 
RMH program are more 
practically oriented." 
In addition to the reason 
cited by Dr. Mundy, Dr. Gard- 
ner stated the biggest reason 
for the change was purely 
financial. The Rockingham 
school of nursing has no out- 
side support. The new pro- 
gram Is state supported and, 
under the auspices of Madison 
College, entitled to state 
funds. 
Kennedy Declinei 
Senator Edward M. Ken- 
nedy    (D-Mass)    announced 
Tuesday that he would not be' 
a     presidential      candidate 
in 1976. 
Kennedy told a news con- 
ference "there Is absolutely 
no circumstance or event that 
will alter the decision." He 
further stated that he would 
not accept a draft in 1976, and 
he would oppose any nomina- 
tion effort at the Democratic 
National Convention. 
He said that his decision 
was based solely on personal 
consideration regarding his 
family. 
Haig Replacement Set 
Donald Rumsfeld, U.S. am- 
bassador to the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, is sche- 
duled to replace Alexander M. 
Halg, Jr., as White House 
chief of staff. 
Rumsfeld served in the 
House from 1962-1969 as a 
representative from Illinois. 
He has also served as head 
of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity, a White House 
counselor, and head of the Cost 
of Living Council. 
Food Prices Riso 
The price of farm-pro- 
duced goods Jumped $25 hi 
August to a record annual rate 
of $1,751 for a typical family. 




An early crop-killing frost 
following the summer drought, 
severely damaged corn, soy- 
bean, and vegetable crops ma 
large section of the Midwest 
and seems to ensure that food 
prices will continue to rise 
In the coming months. 
Aid to Turkey Cut 
The House voted to cut 
off military aid to Turkey 
while it keeps heavy forces on 
Cyprus, but did not approve 
a similar ban on Greece. 
The ban was a rider to a 
routine bill to finance govern- 
ment agencies which have not 
received their FY 1975 appro- 
priations. 
Mod Schools Get Funds 
The Senate has approved 
legislation which would give 
federal aid to those medical 
and dental schools that allo- 
cate 25% of their classroom 
space to students who agree 
to serve in urban slum areas 
or rural areas which do not 
have an adequate supply of 
medical personnel. 
Under the bill, sponsored 
by Senator J. Glenn Beall 
(R-Md.), students volunteer- 
ing for this federal service 
would be entitled to govern- 
ment scholarships. One year 
of federal service would be 
required for each year of fed- 
eral aid. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Events 
Mark 'Octoberfest' 
By MELANIE RHOADES 
This year the homecoming 
weekend of October 25 and 26 
is being combined with Par- 
ents weekend. The theme cho- 
sen for the weekend Is OCT- 
OBERFEST, referring to the 
festivities held in Germany. 
The events scheduled for 
Homecoming -Parents week- 
end include the Homecoming 
Dance, the concert In Godwin, 
featuring America, the selec- 
tion of 'Ms. Madison College', 
the sale of mums for stu- 
dents, the parade of floats and 
the half-time activities at the 
football game. 
In the past, the Campus 
Program Board has been In 
charge of Homecoming. How- 
ever, this year's event will 
be the Joint responsibility of 
the Student Alumni Ass- 
ociation and the Campus Pro- 
gram Board. 
The various events sche- 
duled for the weekend are be- 
ing coordinated by chairmen 
chosen from the two commi- 
ttees.    The advisors for the 
Homecoming  committee are 
Jerrell    Weaver,   Associate 
Director of Student Activities 
and Charles Scott, Director 
of Alumni Services.    Nancy 
Sharno, vice-chairman of the 
Campus Program Board, is 
the Homecoming chairman. 
The members of this 
Homecoming committee have 
been working to plan a week- 
end of activities which will 
please both students and vis- 
iting alumni,   it is their de- 
sire   that   their efforts  will 
result In positive responses 
and   helping   suggestions in 
planning future Homecoming 
activities at Madison. 
Future articles in The 
Breeze will deal with the In- 
dividual events to inform stu- 
dents of the specifics concern- 
ing them. 
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Fire Hazards 
In an article published September 17, a BREEZE 
reporter noted that the existtar Are emergency e- 
qulpment in the older dorms on campus, while meet- 
tar «tate requirements, is somewhat lacking. There 
are no metal fire escapes on the outside of dorms 
mch as Gifford, Wayland, and Logan should the need 
for them arise. The high-rise dorms Eagle and 
Shorts lack emergency lights on the stairways. This 
could create a serious situation should a fire or any 
other emergency situation arise which would taca- 
pacltlate the elevators. 
Chief BUI Humes of the Harrisonburg Fire-De- 
partment has stated that the dorm situation at Madi- 
son la well within the limits set by the state, but this 
does not seem to be the real question. We feel that 
It is the duty of the college to make the living fa- 
cilities here as safe as possible, not merely enough 
to meet standards. Furthermore, steps should have 
been taken to Insure that the lighting facilities were 
provided for In Eagle and Shorts, and not left up to 
the architect who ended up forgetting to Include space 
sufficient for the lights. 
However, we also feel that the student has an 
obligation to help avoid situations conducive to fire. 
The few fires which have occured on campus to the 
past 20 years have been mainly caused by careless 
people who have overloaded circuits, left electrical 
appllcances on needlessly, and other assorted care- 
less actions. While fire safety conditions are ad- 
mittedly not top flight, a little caution and common 
sense on the part of the residents of the halls will 
add considerably to the overall fire safety of the 
campus. 
Honor Code 
The SGA is currently considering several pro- 
grams designed to create more student awareness of, 
and respect for, the Honor Code. In the past, as 
In the present, the Honor Code has been nothing more 
or less than a brief statement on the back of the 
registration form which Is to be signed by the student 
before leaving the registration center. To all appear- 
ances. It has had little If anv effect on chaatlne. 
plagiarism, and other acts covered by the code. It 
Is doubtful that a majority of students on campus 
even know what the code la and what It covers. 
We agree with the SGA that an Honor Code is an 
Important part of the academic community. It theor- 
etically relieves the Instructor of the task of acting 
as a one man police force, a task both time consuming 
and exasperating. It also serves as a means of self 
control for the student and should serve to Instill 
some sort of self reliance and a sense of honor In 
the student All these are certainly worthwhile of the 
honor system. 
One proposal under consideration involves the 
distribution of a pamphlet describing the honor sy- 
stem In detail and requiring the student's signature 
as a prerequisite to registration.  We heartily en- 
dorse this program as one possible means of making 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Return   of    the 
Love    Song 
By GREGORY BYRNE 
Right now the number one male rock star 
in England is a stlver-Jumpsulted young man 
who goes by the name of Gary Glitter. His 
act consists of a lot of Jumping about com- 
bined with repetitious 4/4 rhythmns and 
monochordate little ditties like his "smash" 
single "Rock and Roll Part 2" which swept 
the airways last year. He Is currently the 
rave of such rock luminaries as Paul Mc- 
Cartney, Pete Towasend, and Dave Bowie. 
He ranks along with the Osmonds (believe 
it or not) as the two best setting artists 
In the country. 
The top female performer is a lissome 
young lass from Detroit named Suzi Quatro. 
Quatro exploits the old S-M cult by donning 
skin tight black leather Jumpsuits (remember 
Emma Peel In the old "Avenger" series?) 
and boots. She plays electric bass guitar 
while making suggestive motions and rock- 
ing out such tender ballads as "Can the Can," 
"Crash 48," and others. Her most famous 
publicity picture shows the frail blonde In 
her Jumpsuit, unzipped to her midriff, with 
her hands on her hips, a la Bette Davis. 
Quatro and Glitter have not exactly 
caueht on In the colonies.    In fact, their 
paettour.    have    been abysmal failure.. 
Bell    records is hoping that Quatro's   new 
album will be the one to break the culture 
barrier in the States, since It is common 
knowledge that the real money in the rock 
business depends upon American sales. 
Other glitter-rockers like David Bowie, 
Slade, Kiss, and the New York Dolls de- 
pend upon American sales In order to keep 
doing whatever it is they're doing. Cur- 
rently, the Dolls are the only real threat 
to British glltterlsm, largely due to the 
fine production of their albums by the wiz- 
ard himself, Todd Rundgren. 
But for all the glitter-bashing and 
tri-chord monstrosities unleashed upon the 
listening pubUc, there seems to be a new 
trend away from the noise and back to the 
old fashioned love song that has been the 
meat and potatoes of American popular 
music from the days of Tin Pan Alley 
to the present. It is not completely ac- 
cidental that the king and queen of pop 
music, the Infamous Karen and Richard 
Carpenter, have become multlmllllonaries 
with their mixture of pleasant melodies, 
soaring harmonies, and basic sex appeal. 
In fact, I have a friend who Is in love with 
Karen Carpenter and who hits some sort 
of organic high Just looking at her album 
covers.    There Is something to be said for 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Readers Forum: 
Pleased Wth Clayton 
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Cinema ^ 
To the Editor: 
I was pretty pleased to see 
Linda Clayton's article "We 
the Women" appear In your 
September 17 Issue. It was a 
pleasant switch from your 
pretty disgusting "Moving All 
That Stuff Into the Dorm. . . 
Can Be a Real Pain In The.. ." 
picture (cute-"a piece of ass" 
but blatantly piggish) of Sept. 
6 and last summers' Issue 
where the SGA female presi- 
dent was dubiously compli- 
mented as having a "One-Girl 
Show" (gee-I've never heard 
of a One-Boy Show) In glaring 
front page caps no less! We 
are WOMEN! 
Keep serving up plates of 
dignity Uke "We the Women" 
and keep cutsy sexist captions 
out of what I assume Is a 
serious-minded professional 
newspaper, Please. 
Connie J. Keller 
Box 1917 
Audio-Visual 
^   Quality Poor 
To the Editor: 
I am dure that a majority 
of Malison students will a- 
gree with me when I say that 
whoever runs the movies In 
Wilson Hall Is totally Incom- 
petent! I have rarely been 
to a movie when some foul- 
I   DONGS 
I KARATE 
PROFESSIONAL: 
Karate Class for 
Beginners & Advanced. 
Taught by 6 Degree Master 
Black Belt Seung Dong 
434-1114 
111 North Liberty St. 
Harrlsonburg, VA 
up did not occur. Either It 
Is out of focus the whole time 
or the sound goes out, and al- 
ways at a crucial part of the 
film! Is this lncompetency 
due to poor equipment or lack 
of Intelligence on the part of 
the operator? It Is very frus- 
trating to pay your money, on- 
ly to sit there for twenty min- 
utes or so waiting for some- 
one to wake up the projector 
operator. I have also been to 
many lectures where the mic- 
rophone goes off or gives off 
feedback, resulting In embar- 
assmant to the speaker as 
well as the listeners. Some- 





For   Diplomas 
To the Editor: 
Concerning December Grad- 
uation, regardless of your 
present classification or when 
you plan to finish your degree 
requirements, please mall a 
note to Box 197 expressing 
your support. We need your 
name and the date for your 
completion of requirements 
for your degree. 
The $5.00 fee is no longer 
required for those unable to 
pick-up their diploma. 
Agreement with and support 
for a December graduation 
does not necessarily mean a 
ceremony, but rather, receipt 
of diplomas dated December 
1974, since printing costs are 
no longer on bulk rate. 
All students who plan to 
graduate from Madison are 
affected, so please send your 




USED   FURNITURE 
and 
ANTIQUES 
60 West Market St 
WERNER'S MARKET, INC. 
Welcomes All Students Back 
Cold Beer A Cold Win* 
Tubs and Pumps Furnished 
Old Milwaukee A  Schliti  Kegs 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 
915 South High Street 
Dial 434-6895 
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE 
// 's Harrisonburg 's Most Unusual Stores 
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE 
STORE 
187 N. Main ::• 
With A Complete 
Camera Shop  
GLEN'S GIFT 
CENTER 
95 S. Main St. 




Home Owned Stores With 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE 






By WE$ WELCH 
"They're All Messed Up" 
The film, Night of the Llv- 
Dead, which will be shown 
in Wilson Hall Sunday, 
September 29, at 8 p.m., Is; 
a unique film. This chiller, 
modestly budgeted, was made 
in Pittsburgh in 1968 by (one) 
George A. Romero and a group 
of his friends. It has only 
gained popularity in the last 
several years, having been 
translated into seventeen lan- 
guages and shown to shriek- 
ing audiences around the 
world. Its depiction of the 
mutilated dead feasting on 
human flesh caused its con- 
demnation by Reader's Digest 
in July, 1969. ~ 
The plot must contain nearly 
every stock device ever used 
before in a horror film. A 
young woman Is fleeing from 
a cemetery, being pursued by 
a ghoulish man who has Just 
killed her brother. Amidst 
lightning and approaching 
darkness, and after falling 
down several times, she stum- 
bles upon a farmhouse. She 
enters, and Is later Joined by 
six other persons, all seeking 
haven from what appears to 
be an army of these goons. 
Fortunately, a radio, and then 
a television are found. The 
group learns from broadcasts 
that all the unburied dead In 
the Eastern United States have 
been "re-activated," and are 
wandering about, zomble-Hke 
not only murdering, but also 
devouring the living. The 
cause of this revival of the 
dead Is apparently a strange 
form of radiation, brought to 
the Earth's atmosphere by a 
returning satellite from Ven- 
us. By this time, tension has 
risen inside the farmhouse. 
The hands of the zombies are 
seen working their way inside 
doors and windows. An escape 
attempt falls when careless- 
ness with gasoline causes a 
bonfire and roasts two mem- 
bers of the group, much to the 
delight of the hungry ghouls, 
who immediately devour the 
remains. In gradual success- 
ion, the other members of the 
group fall prey to the corpses. 
Those that aren't consumed 
Join the ranks of the undead. 
Ben, the leader, survives the 
night, but is mistaken by a 
rescue party as one of the 
zombies. So much for the plot. 
There are some short- 
comings in the film. The 
actors are all amateurs, and 
most of their performances 
indicate this fact. The dia- 
logue Is trite, and in some 
parts, downright corny. A 
sheriff leading a vigilante 
party is interviewed on tele- 
vision and says of the zombies, 
"They're all messed up." 
But despite these short- 
comings. Night of the Living 
Dead Is extremely successful 
TH~a horror film. It is not 
Just scary, it is terrifying. 
The basic theme of the dead 
attacking the living is not one, 
as evidenced by previous mov- 
ies which featured vampires, 
ghosts, and zombies. Romero 
has not Just one mere vampire, 
or a few zombies, but an en- 
tire army of corpses to prey 
Peter Yarrow's xParty' 
BY DAN MC CAULEY 
A crowd of several hundred 
waited anxiously for 45 
minutes outside Wilson Audi- 
torium and another 15 inside 
to   hear   the Peter Yarrow 
Welcome Madison Students 
to our beautiful valley 
HARRISONBURG CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 
Ohio and Roosevelt St. 




Sunday night 7:00 
Band. Those who came ex- 
pecting the stage to be set 
with three microphones for 
a folk singing group of two 
guys and a girl ( a la Peter, 
Paul, and Mary) were sur- 
prised to see on stage a set 
of drums, two pianos (electric 
and grand) and various other 
amplified instruments. Those 
who came to hear the "old" 
songs of Peter, Paul, and 
Mary were treated to a beau- 
tiful arrangement of "Stew- 
ball" and several of their 
other favorites. 
Yarrow preferred to call 
the concert" a party." What 
the   audience   attended   was 
(Continued on Page 6) 
THE BODY SHOP 
Tops, Jeans, Posters 
Waterbeds, 
Smoking Accessories 
"fe Persia ItMtefs" 
66 E. Mattt St.                       131 I Und§ St. 
Hirrisoibiri StfltM 
upon any living soul, regard- 
less of how good or evil they 
may be. With the element of 
cannibalism added, Night of 
the Living Dead has yet 
another universal taboo toe 
audience must contend with. 
Though the theme of the dead 
arising is a used one, a few 
modern touches are added for 
realism. One is the fact that 
radiation from another planet 
causes the dead's re-a waken- 
ing. Also used are the oc- 
casional television broadcasts 
to Inform the group in the 
farmhouse as well as the view- 
ing audience what is happening 
in the rest of the world. 
Another factor which makes 
Night of the Living Dead work 
is mat tne audience does not 
have to suffer through a lot of 
nonsense before the blood be- 
gins to flow. Romero realized 
what horror film fans wanted 
to see, so he has the initial 
murder committed within the 
first five minutes of the film, 
and sustains this stomach- 
knotting pace throughout the 
movie. 
The element of darkness 
also helps to make Night of 
the Living Dead scary. With 
the exception of the final 
scene, the entire film takes 
place at dusk or nighttime, 
certainly traditional haunting 
hours. That the film was 
made In black and white does 
not diminish the horror of 
it. Romero uses shadows and 
gray tones effectively to con- 
vey an aura of fear. 
However, the one aspect 
of the film which is more 
revolting than terrifying 
should be dealt with, and that 
Is the explicit scenes of the 
zombies eating human flesh. 
George Romero explained in 
the May, 1974 Writer's 
Digest (hat, "I directed for 
naturalism and saw no 
reason to cut away for 
action shots when the ghouls 
began devouring the flesh of 
their victims. In fact, I was 
delighted when one of our in- 
vestors, who happened to be 
in the meat packing business, 
turned up on the set with a 
sackful of animal innards 
which made the sequences 
seem so real, never fully 
realizing the extent of taboo- 
breaking toe scenes would 
achieve." 
So, if you're tired of horror 
films that cop out or come on, 
and you want to see one that 
doesn't, be sure to see Night 
of the Living Dead. 
SHENANDOAH OUTFITTERS 
Fine Gear for 
Back-packers/Hikers 
62 W. Brue 
Behind Martins Garage 
Burger Chef 
305 N. Mason St. 
A Meal for Everyone 
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SGA Proposals To Be Studied 
> .. _ a   mntlnn  in nrnvlllP 
'HoUisJay' 
COULD THIS BE true love? WeU, thla two star struck teenagers 
think so to one of the scenes from the Dinner Theatre's production 
of "Hollls Jay" last weekend In the Campus Center. 
(BOWLES PHOTO) 
Announcements 
The Student Government 
Association needs to fill two 
W-bour work scholarship po- 
sitions: 1 person to operate 
the Print Shop and 1 per- 
son to operate the Resource 
Center. 
Anyone lnerested In these 
positions should leave his/her 
name and relative qualifica- 
tions with Carol Lempe In the 
SGA office. Names should be 
submitted by Thursday after- 




25 E. WATER ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
GUITARS & BANJOS 
*     BLUE RIDGE MUSIC   JI 
By STEVE WILSON 
The SGA held Its first 
meeting of the year Tuesday. 
Besides setting up an attend- 
ance policy, the Senate also 
sent several proposals to 
committee for further study. 
Among those motions was a 
proposal to extend cable-tv to 
the lower campus and another 
motion which would give Steve 
Churchill, coordinator of the 
Student    Advocate   Corp,   a 
salary. 
Carol Lempe, SGA presi- 
dent,  said that Churchill Is 
working about ten hours a 
week     setting   up the newly 
created    Student     Advocate 
Corp. 
The SGA established a new 
attendance policy that would 
allow Senators three free ab- 
sences. Other absences would 
be aUowed only If they Involved 
a death In the Senators family, 
If   the Senator is sick, or In 
other circumstances approved 
by the credentials committee. 
The SGA was divided over 
the enforcement of the policy. 
Several members felt that In 
the case of sickness a note 
from the Infirmary should be 
required. Others felt that this 
should   be an individual re- 
sponsibility.    The resolution 
finally approved does not re- 
quire a note. 
The SGA also discussed the 
changes In the Honor Code. 
Several suggestions were off- 
ered Including one to stress 
the Honor Code at Freshman 
orientation. 
In other business the SGA 
referred to committee the 
following: 
- a motion to move archer} 
fields to a safer place; 
. a motion to appropriate 
$750 to the Dept. of Political 
Science and Geography for 
representatives to the Model 
UN   and  the   Model  Senate; 
- o io to p o ide Way- 
land Hall with $260 for a new 
rug, vacuum cleaner and funds 
for the social committee. 
- a motion that the leaves 
collected on campus this fall 
be put Into a big pile and that 
students be allowed to play In 
the leaves. ___ 
Charles Stephenson, B.S. 
M.A. 
(Former Teacher and 
French University Student) 
FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOR 
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EMPORIUM 
Dr. Juanlta- Kreps, who was 
scheduled to speak today In 
the Visiting Scholar Series, 
has been forced to cancel her 









157-A Warsaw Street   !£ 
Across From Madison > 
SO College 
434- 3757 
FREE PICKIN' LESSONS 
SPOKES & 
COMPANY 
Lirotst tavMtory of 

















Ruil & Mary Clinedinst 
Port Road Phillips 66 
Wish to Welcome back 
returning students 
It  will  be  a   pleasure   serving you. 
1 
|^•••••••*********************f 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK at 
WHITESEL MUSIC 
77 E. Market St. 
"downtown" 
434-1376 
SIGNET COMBO GUITAR 
Reg. $92.00 
This Week Only 
9-27 thru 10-4 
NOW $59.95 with case 







* World Briefs 
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Nixon Seriously III 
Former President Nixon 
Is suffering from a blood clot 
In his left lung, his physi- 
cian, Dr. John C. Lungren, 
announced Wednesday. 
The clot was discovered 
by physicians examining the 
former President after his ad- 
mission to Long Beach (Calif.) 
Memorial Hospital, Tuesday. 
Nixon entered the hospi- 
tal for treatment of two clots 
which formed In bis left leg 
as a result of phlebitis. One, 
however, broke loose and 
lodged In his lung. Dr. Lung- 
ren stated that the former Pre- 
sident's condition Is serious, 
but not critical. 
Defense Bill Passed 
An |82.6 billion defense 
appropriation bill has been 
passed by the Senate and sent 
to the White House. Even 
though the bill is $4.5 billion 
less than the administration's 
request, it Is still the larg- 
est appropriation passed by 
Congress. 
John L. McClellan (D- 
Ark.), Chairman of the Senate 
Appropriation's Committee, 
said that the bill will reduce 
cash outlays this year by $2.5 
billion, and "should have sig- 
nificant Impact on efforts to 
combat inflation." 
Interest in Languages 
Spurs Department. Changes 
by CYNTHIA CARNEY r>„i„ on* ~i  »K— -*.._ ... _   C- 
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A greater number of stu- 
dents are taking foreign lan- 
guages despite a sharp in- 
crease of students graduating 
with a bachelor of science. 
Dr Elisabeth Neatrour, 
head of the foreign language 
department, is enthusiastic 
and feels that students are 
beginning to view foreign lan- 
guages as an "auxiliary tool" 
which can assist them in their 
respective majors. 
The bachelor of science 
program, which does not re- 
Quire the study of foreign 
language, has attracted ap- 
proximately three fourths of 
past Madison College gradu- 
ates, according to estimates 
by William Jackameit, direct- 
or of  institutional research. 
Only 205 of these stu- 
dents graduated with a bach- 
elor of arts, Jackameit esti- 
mates. 
However, eighty additional 
students have enrolled In for- 
eign languages courses this 
semester. 
Although the number of 
majors In the foreign language 
department has remained the 
same, Dr. Neatrour Is excit- 
ed about the new programs 
which will be Initiated this 
year. 
One of the major changes 
which Neatrour foresees is the 
addition of a first year Greek 
course, Classical Greek. In 
addlton, the department hopes 
to offer a course In the Chin- 
ese language. A one-credit 
course in conversational ital- 
* Education Department 
(Continued from Page 1)) 
dary Education will find It 
easier to get to know and 1- 
dentlfy with department mem- 
bers. 
Dr. Floyd says the Depart- 
ment of Secondary Education 
is mainly a "service depart- 
ment" because students major 
In the subject they plan to teach 
and minor In secondary educa- 
tion. 
The new department will be 
able to provide students with 
a better advisory system. 
Formerly, Secondary Educa- 
»tlon students often had advi- 
sors whose specialty was 
Elementary Education, but 
now each student's advisor 
will be in the field of Secon- 
dary Education. 
This summer the Department 
^JHS 
Now Showing At 
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In 1955 there were a few things 
a fashionable girls school didn't teach. 
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and Special Occasion Cakes 
FREE DELIVERY 
of Secondary Education held 
counselling sessions for en- 
tering freshmen who plan to 
teach In secondary schools. 
The purpose of these meetings 
was to provide early career 
advice. 
Students were advised that, 
If there is a surplus of teach- 
ers In their chosen field, they 
should minor in another area 
so that they will have better 
employment opportunities. 
The department wants to help 
students "think four years in 
advance "   says   Dr.  Floyd. 
The Department of Secon- 
dary Education has several 
new courses under consider- 
ation. Among these is a one- 
credit course for freshmen 
called "Orientation to the 
Profession." The goal of 
such a course would be to 
make students aware of job 
opportunities and to allow 
freshmen to observe high 
school classes to determine 
If they really want to teach. 
The department is also 
examining the sequence of 
required education courses. 
There Is a possibility that 
alternative courses to certain 
requirements will be Intro- 
duced In the future, but as yet 
no changes have been made. 
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES, 
STEAMSHIP LINES, TRAIN AND TOUR COMPANIES 
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Ian is also planned this sem- 
ester as part of the contin- 
uing education program. 
One aspect of the for- 
eign language department 
which has become increasing- 
ly popular in the past few 
years are the literature In 
translation courses, Neatrour 
says. The Russian, German, 
and Latin Literature in Trans- 
lation courses are offered In 
Interdisciplinary programs. 
In addlton, the Russian Liter- 
ature In Translation course 
fulfills the basic studies re- 
qirement in literature. 
The department will be 
re-organizing the language 
clubs, offering foreign radio 
programs on WMRA every 
week, and foreign films will 
again be sponsored this year. 
The department, as It has 
in the past, will also be of- 
fering study tours to foreign 
countries. A trip to the So- 
viet Union will be offered this 
winter during Christmas 
break. 
The department is also 
trying to develop programs to 
Increase student proficiency 
In speaking and comprehen- 
sion. Informal conversation 
groups will be offered by stu- 
dents to Increase ability. Two 
dormitory suites have been 
specifically allocated to Span- 
ish and French majors to in- 
crease language exposure. 
"I see a renewed Inter- 
est in the study of foreign 
languages and a major growth 
In all  areas of the depart- 
ment," Neatrour said. 
Classifieds 
Wanted: bass and percussion- 
ist needed to help form group. 
We do original compositions 
and other nice things. Le. Yes, 
Tull, etc. If interested call 
Nelson 4760 or Carlton 
434-LUMP. 
Wanted three Students to share 
furnished efficiency apart- 
ment, all utilities furnished. 
1/2 block from Madison. Call 
289-5531 
Thank You 
Mildred B. Alphln, of the 
Class of 1928, wishes to thank 
the person who turned In to 
the Campus Center office the 
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*    Honor Code 
(Continued from Page 2) 
the code readily available and understandable to the 
students. At the same time, we realize that no 
program, however well lntentloned, will have much 
effect on the cheating patterns of student populations, 
or any population for that matter. Honesty Is either 
present In a person by the time he reaches college, 
or It Is not. All one can do Is try. 
r Peter Yarrow Concert 
(Contlued from Page 3) 
more than a concert or a party; 
It was a museum full of 
musical art works performed 
by Yarrow and his fellow mu- 
sicians. 
The performers with Yarrow 
were:   Jim Fielder (formerly 
*   Love Song Returns 
(Continued from Page 2) 
any performer who can elicit such a re- 
sponse from a listener.   r\ 
"I'm not trying to make you feel uncom- 
fortable 
I'm not trying to make you anything at all. 
But this feeling doesn't come along every 
day 
So you shouldn't blow the chance when you 
have the chance to say 
I love you, I honestly love you." 
-Olivia Newton-John's "I Honestly Love You" 
One of the first Indications that the love 
song was coming Into Its own again In top 
forty radio came this summer when the 
Hollies, one of the perennial monsters of 
British rock music, released what soon be- 
came their biggest hit record ever, "The 
Air That I Breathe." It outsold every one 
of their earlier releases, Including the 
classic, "He's Not Heavy, He's My Brother" 
of several years ago. It was Impossible to 
turn on the radio without hearing the tune 
every half hour or so. It had the perfect 
combination of Tony Hick's whining guitar 
and Allan Clarke's perfect lead vocals as 
well as the unbeatable Hollies harmonies 
and string arrangements. The lyrics were 
simple and straight-forward ("Sometimes 
all I need Is the air that I breathe and to 
love you.") and were honest enough for 
everyone to relate to. 
The success of the, single was largely 
Imitated, most recently by Paul Anka and 
Olivia Newton-John. Anka's "You're Having 
My Baby" has become a million seller In 
recent weeks despite protestations from var- 
ious women* lib groups to the effect that the 
song is discriminatory. (After all, It takes 
two to tangle.) Newton-John's song Is a rad- 
ical departure from her earlier single re- 
leases, which were largely country-oriented 
hoppers. "I Honestly Love You" is a slow 
soft, ballad sung in her beautiful, breathy style 
made famous in "Let Me Be There" and "If 
You Love Me Let Me Know." 
In all probability, the return of the love song 
to top forty radio Is hist another phase which 
will pass In a few weeks, and we'U be back to 
Alice Cooper and some of the more absurd at- 
tempts at making music today. But while it 
lasts, It's nice to know that love Is not really 
dead and that even In a time as screwed up and 
confusing as 1974 that there is time for the ro- 
mantic side of life. 
of Blood, Sweat, and Tears) 
on bass, David Barry on key- 
boards, T. C. Buck man on 
drums and other percussion 
Instruments, and Bruce Lang- 
horn on lead, the moog, and 
percussion Instruments. All 
of these men prove them- 
selves to be excellent 
musicians. 
Sharing the vocal spot with 
Yarrow were Mary Mac- 
gregor and Susan Webb. Both 
have voices that rival any fe- 
male singer known today. 
The music ranged from 
down and out blues to tender' 
love ballads with selections 
of rock, folk, and mixtures 
of the above along the way. 
The audience was the most 
receptive I have seen at this 
school for any concert. They 
joined In a finger snappln' - 
hand   clappln'      bit    during 
■ 
Yarrow's first song, "If 1 
Had Wings," and sang along 
during "Stewball," "Don't 
Take Away Our Freedom," 
and the encore selection "I 
Shall Be Released." 
Yarrow and his band re- 
ceived a weU deserved stand- 
ing ovation after their perfor- 
mance and encore. 
'Executive Action' 
Shown Saturday 
CP3 presents "Executive 
Action" starring Burt Lan- 
caster Saturday at 8:00 p.m. 
In Wilson Auditorium. Ad- 
mission Is free with ID. At 
12:00 p.m. "Night of the Liv- 
ing Dead" will be shown. 
Admission Is free at midnight 
also. 
"Night of the Living Dead" 
will   be   repeated Sunday at 
8:00 p.m.    Admission will 
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League Races Tighten 
By BILL SULLIVAN 
In last week's Intramural 
football action, SPE, Sigma Pi, 
and KEG ended up In first place 
in their respective leagues. 
National Football League 
action saw SPE win two games, 
by scores of 21-0 over Weaver 
B, and 20-0 over Shorts 2. 
B.C.A.A. triumphed twice, de- 
feating Studs, 14-0, and beating 
Shorts 2,19-7. Logan 2 had a 
strong week, and came into 
second place by defeating 
Studs 14-12 and beating Weaver 
B, 39-0. In American Football 
League games, Sigma Pi, took 
over the league-lead with 
victories over Dcenberry B, 
13-0 and Belle Meade, 18-6. 
Shorts IV kept the race tight 
by smashing Sheldon, 36-0. 
KEG moved Into first place 
In the World Football League 
by defeating Dcenberry A, 
24-6, and shutlng out Shenan- 
doah, 32-0. Hanson B won 
their only scheduled game by a 
6-2 score over Sheldon. Theta 
Chi started their season with 
two victories, a forfeit over 
White B, and a 19-0 score over 
Gllck, to move Into a second 
place tie with Hanson B. 
Here are the current stand- 
ings, with Just three weeks left 
to play: 
In the National Football 
League, SPE is on top with a 4- 
0-0 record. Logan 2 Is second 
with a 3-0-1 record, and B.C. 
A.A. rounds out the top three 
teams with a 3-0-1 record. 
The American Football 
League Is hosting a two-team 
battle for the division lead. 
Sigma Pi Is on top with a 4- 
0-1 record, and Shorts IV is 
second, holding a 4-1-0 re- 
cord. KEG is first in the 
World Football League 
standings, with a 3-0-0 rec- 
ord. Hanson B, and Theta 
Chi are In a second place 
tie with identical 2-0-0 rec- 
ords. 
In the offensive points 
scored department for last 
week's games, KEG led all 
with 56 points, Logan 2 was 
second with 53 points. Shorts 
IV had 36 points, B.C.A.A. 
and Sigma Pi had 33 points 
and Theta Chi totaled 19 points. 
"Player of the week" was 
Monty Cohen, a running back 
for KEG. George Tollver, 
bead of the intramural foot- 
ball program, voted Cohen the 
award on his "super attitude," 
SPANKY'S DELICATESSEN 
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60 W. Wot«r St.    - - 434-7647 
good sportsmanship, and on 
his powerful running attack 
which led KEG to a winning 
week, and a division lead. 
Hlghllgh contests for the up 
coming week will see Logan 2 
vs B.C.A.A., Hanson B vs 
Theta Chi, SPE vs Logan 2, 
KEG vs TKE, and the big one; 
Sigma Pi vs Shorts IV, Sunday 
Sept. 29. 
Sports Dates 
The soccer team has two 
matches this weekend, both of 
which are away games. Madi- 
son will meet Princeton today 
at 3:30 and the University of 
Maryland on Sunday at 2:00. 
IIIIUUUlUlUlillllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
The football team will travel 
to Hampden-Sydney tomorrow 
for a 2:00 game. 
llllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIII 
Cross country opens tomor- 
row with an away meet at Shep- 
herd College. 
nimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHii 
The field hockey team will be 
completing a two day round- 
robin tournament today. The 
Duchesses are hosting Lynch- 
burg and Mary Washington. 
Final round matches will be 
played this afternoon. 
IIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllHHM 
The womens golf team will 
host William & Mary in a 1:00 
match today. 
mniHiiHUHHiiiimninimnnininitmnHn 
The mens golf team will be 
completing the second day of 
the first annual Madison Golf 
Tournament, this afternoon. 
See   story   for more detail. 
The mens tennis teams will 
meet Shepherd CoUege this af- 
ternoon and Christopher- 
Newport tomorrow. Both 
matches will be at home. 
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The Party Sport    1 
Part I 
By DAVE 
On any Sunday there are 
groups of men or women that 
come together to socialize, 
party and play Rugby. Rugby 
is played coast to coast in 
clubs, colleges, and high 
school ail year round. 
Rugby is like American 
football     without   pads   and 
blocking        other    players. 
Originating In Europe, rugby 
is played by Europeans Au- 
straillans, New    Zealanders 
and   Americans   as weU as 
many other nations.   In Vir- 
ginia, rugby is played at the 
club, college and high school 
levels.     Rugby Is broken up 
into   different   leagues,   the 
most important is Union Rug- 
by, which comes from Europe. 
Union Rugby is played by am- 
ateurs   forming   a   union  of 
teams with rules, regulations 
and officiating. Another form 
of    rugby   is IntercoUlgiate 
Rugby played by college stu- 
dents and anyone on their lev- 
el of play.   The least devel- 
oped   of the types of rugby 
is high school rugby.   High 
rti 
CONDIT   &   ROB   McGINNIS 
school rugby can be sanction- 




There are fifteen men 
on each team or "side." In 
a match there are no substi- 
tutions and only, two minutes 
of injury time. If a play- 
er gets hurt he has two min- 
utes to recover or get removed 
from the field. This is the 
reason for watching yourself 
on the field so you do not 
get In juried by a foolish mis- 
take. An average playing time 
for a match Is twenty to thir- 
ty minutes a half, with five 
minutes for the half-time. The 
rules are many, including 
twenty-four variations of the 
off side rule. 
(Continued next week) 
If anyone is interested 
in starting a Rugby Club not 
affiliated with Madison Coll- 
ege, or Is interested and qual- 
ified to coach, please contact 
Rob McGlnnla Box 2367 Mad- 
ison CoUege. 
S$S     Football   (Continued from Page 8) 
be the key. "We want to keep 
about 5 men at the ball, with 
Defensive Coach Ellis Wis- 
ler said although Hampton- 
Sidney may use as many as 15 
offensive formations against 
the Dukes, "We will not have 
to play as conservatively, we 
can play our kind of game." 
This implies more stunting 
and use of linebackers. 
The Tigers like to run alot 
and assistant defensive coach 
Jim Prince feels pursuit may 
this done we can effectively 
shut them off." 
Since Hampton-Sidney Is a 
basic, well drilled team, many 
people feel that this may be a 
harder test for the Dukes than 
Washington and Lee. In Coach 
McMlllln's words, "It win 
take our best effort." 
•fs Soccer (Continued from Page 8) 
will be In goal for this week- 
end's games. 
"Both goalies have shown 
outstanding abilities, but have 
been prone to errors that have 
cost us goals," Vanderwarker 
said. 'We've had them sharing 
the goaltendlng duties to this 
point, but I plan to decide on 
one or the other and usa htm 
both games this weekend." 
Vanderwarker is also con- 
cerned about the fact that ill- 
ness and Injuries have caused 
problems at the fullback po- 
sltlon. Pat Baker Is ques- 
tionable starter against 
Princeton because of the flu, 
Bob Artls has a head injury 
and Bob VI tl an injured foot. 
Princeton Is coming off 
its best season since 1973. 
The Tigers were 7-2-3 last 
year, while Maryland has al- 
most everyone back from the 
team that Madison beat 1-0 
to earn a berth in the NCAA 
Division I Southern Regional 
Tournament last season. 
"It's going to be a diffi- 
cult weekend for us," Vander- 
warker says. "One of our 
problems this season has been 
the fact that we have played to 
the level of our competition. 
That should actually help us 
this weekend because both of 
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Now Where Is He (MORGAN PHOTO) 
J.V. QUARTERBACK Gregg Casale looks 
for an opening In the  Ferrum secondary. 
The J.V. Grldders fought valiantly but were 
defeated, 13-2, In their season opener last 
Monday. 
Seventeen teams are now 
scheduled to compete In the 
First Annual Madison College 
Invitational Golf Tournament 
which will be played on the 
Spotswood Country Club 
course in Hanisonburg this 
Thursday and Friday (Sept. 
26-27). 
Ten teams from Virginia 
will be competing in the tourn- 
ament. The University of 
Virginia, Virginia Tech, VIO, 
Virginia Commonwealth Univ- 
ersity, Old Dominion Univer- 
sity, Hampden-Sydney, Emory 
& Henry, the University of 
Richmond, George Mason 
University, and Madison Col- 
lege will all have teams 
playing In the tournament. 
Other schools participating In 
the tournament Include the Uni- 
versity of Maryland, George 
Washington University, Dick- 
inson College (Pa.), St. Fran- 
cis of Pennsylvania, Shepherd 
College (W. Va.) and George- 
town University. 
The 3 6-hole tournament will 
begin Thursday morning with 
the   first   group   of golfers 
teeing off at 7:30. 
"We have a number of fine 
collegiate golf teams com- 
peting In this tournament and 
some outstanding Individual 
players," said Madison Col- 
lege golf coach Drew Balog. 
"It should prove to be a very 
competitive tournament." 
A banquet at the Sheraton 
Inn will follow the completion 
of play on Friday. Trophies 
will be presented to the first 
and second place teams, the 
Individual medalist, and the 
top six players In the tourna- 
ment. 
Madison College will field 
two teams In the tournament. 
All-American D. L. Moyers 
will be the Dukes' #1 player. 
Other members of the first 
team Include lettermen Stan 
Gray, Steve Howell, Billy Ad- 
ams and Ed Olmstead, and 
freshman Don Dubyak. 
Madison's second team will 
Include Richard Caulfleld, 
Phil Hagwood, Bernle Dean, 
John Heath, Ricky Dean and 
Gary Howard. 
wr ■ 
Gridders Find No 
Time to Gloat 
By KEVIN WAINDEL 
"The feeling Is simply 
great," said head coach 
Challace McMllUn about last 
Saturday's victory over Wash- 
ington and Lee." This win will 
boost the confidence of the 
whole squad, especially the 
younger players." 
A general feeling of satis- 
faction pervaded the coaching 
staff about the last effort but 
they are quick to say there Is 
still work to be done. Mc- 
Millin has had the team prac- 
ticing hard on scoring within 
the fifteen yardllne. Last" 
week the Dukes had first and 
goal five times In the second 
half and netted only 10 points. 
He Is quick to point out that 
thin cannot happen against 
Hampton-Sidney. 
The Tigers of Hampton- 
Sydney are a very tough de- 
fensive team, having allowed 
an average of 8 points a game 
over the last five years. The 
Dukes plan to run more against 
the Tigers and It will not be 
easy. 
The Madison ground game 
should be at full strength 
with the return of Bernard 
Slayton, who missed some of 
the last game with a bruised 
hip. Even so he gained 83 
yards In 17 carries and a 
touchdown. 
The Dukes, however, showed 
good depth as Slayton's back- 
up, Ron stlth, gave an exciting 
performance with 81 yards in 
15 carries and one touchdown 
Added to this potent attack is 
quaterback Las Branlch who 
hit 50% of his passes for 188 
yards and ran for 53 more to 
make some 241 yards In total 
offense. 
When Branlch takes to the air 
he has good reclevers In Len 
Fields and Ralph Demarco. 
Fields caught six passes for 
05 yards and Demarco two for 
36. Tom Robinson caught a 
25 yard touchdown pass. 
Defensively the Dukes had a 
good day,  taking the ball  5 
times on 2 fumbles and 3 pass 
Interceptions.        Linebacker 
Dale   EastoB   who was mis- 
takenly   Identified   as    Ray 
Mason gave the fans alot to 
cheer about with his fine de- 
fensive play. Especially with 
2 quarteback sacks for long 
yardage and an Interception. 
In the backfleld, the stand- 
outs were Mike Attalla and 
O.C.   Haley.     Attalla inter- 
cepted a pass, made 8 unas- 
sisted tackles, assisted on 5 
more and deflected 3 passes. 
The fine work of the backfleld 
held an explosive passing team 
to a long pass  of 13 yards. 
The defensive line com- 
pletely stymied the Generals 
ground game allowing just 98 
yards In 38 carries, and held 
In closing minutes to preserve 
the    victory.   Lineman Rich 
Jackson also Intercepted    a 
pass to set up a touchdown. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Try Again Fella (MORGAN PHOTO) 
VETERAN FULLBACK Pat Baker blocks a 
shot during the Dukes Tuesday practice 
session.     The hooters will have a tough 
weekend of soccer action, including a 3:30 
match at Princeton today and a 2:00 game 
at the University of Md. on Sunday. 
Booters Enter Crucial Series 
The Madison College soccer 
team Is having trouble scoring 
and that Is a problem that has 
to be corrected as the Dukes 
head into a crucial weekend of 
competition that will have 
them playing P rlnceton and the 
University of Maryland on the 
road In a three-day period. 
The Dukes Play Princeton on 
Friday and the University of 
Maryland on Sunday. 
Madison, now 3-1-1 on 
the season, beat William & 
Mary last Friday and then 
played to a disappointing 1-1 
tie with the University of 
North Carolina at Wilming- 
ton last Saturday afternoon at 
the Harrlsonburg Invitational 
Soccer Tournament. During 
those two games, the Dukes 
outshot their opponents 84-21, 
but managed only three goals. 
"This is a crucial weekend 
for us," said Madison soccer 
coach Bob Vanderwarker. 
"We've been moving the ball 
well and getting good shots, 
but we're Just not putting it 
In the net." 
"We had a good practice 
on Monday and have been ex- 
perimenting a little," Vander- 
warker said. "When things 
are going like they have been, 
sometimes you Just need to 
move some people around a 
little bit We've Just got to 
find the right combination 
soon." 
Vanderwarker is consider- 
ing moving John Provost, his 
leading scorer with four goals 
and two assists, to a wing po- 
sition. 
"John has been shooting 
very well from his halfback 
position, but I feel he would 
get better percentage shots If 
he was up front," Vanderwar- 
ker said. "I also have afeel- 
lng that Ray Laroche Is about 
to break loose. At least I 
hope so." 
Laroche, a senior forward, 
Is Madison's all-time leading 
scorer. He has yet to score in 
the Dukes' first five games. 
Vanderwarker also plans to 
make a decision before the 
Princeton game on which of 
his goalies, sophmore Roger 
Sbobe or Junior Joe J ankowskl, 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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